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Before Sir C. F . Far ran, Et., Chief Judice, and M r, Justice Candy.

1898. EANGO B A L A JI (obiqinai. P l a in x iif ), A ppeilan t , t'. M U D IY E P P A
April 21. OTHERS (oniGIN-AL DEFENDANTS), EeSI’OXDENTS.*

Evidence—Indian Evidence Act {F «/1872), Secs. 107 and 108— Person not heard 
of fur seven years—'Presiimjfiinn of death— Adoj^tion — Validity of adoption 
depcndinij on whdhcr natural son alive or dead— Onus of proof—Deed or will 
conferring estafi on a person described as adopted son— Res judicata—Former 
decree in Jti wur of plainti(f, hut itfsue an to adoption found again-'̂ t Mm— 'N'o 
appeal open to plain tilf against that finding.

De.itli is to b(5 presumed after 11 certiiin interval (seven yeai's) ; but there is 
no presumption as to tlie time of death. I f , therefore, any one has to establish 
the proelso period during these seven years at winch a person died, ho must do so 
by evidence, and can neither rely, on the one hand, upon tho presumption of 
doathj nor, on the other, upon tho continuance of life. There is no presumption 
of la’tt' tliat bocausc a person was alive in 1877 therefore he was alive in 1878.

One Shankar died in September, 1878, leaving ii widow Bluigubai. Tho year 
before liis death his only sou (Bala), a cliild of eif^ht years old, had left his liorae 
and was never heard oE again. A  few days before his death, Shankar adopted 
the plaintilT (liis nephew) and executed a deed of adoption, which stated that h& 
bad no hope that his son Bala was alive, and that he had, therefore, adoj)ted 
the plainliil!. The deed further declarod the plaintilf to be ths owner of all 
Shankar’s property with all the rights of a natural son, but provided that, in tlie 
event of tlio lost sou returning, he should have half. In 1802 tlie plaintilf as 
Shankar s adopted son brought tliis suit to recover some of Shanlvar’s proparty, 
which was in tho hands of tho defendants, wlio claimed it as Shankar’s heirs. 
They {inter alia) impeached the plaintiff’s adoption.

-Held that, in order to rccover the property as tlio adopted sou of Shankar, it, 
lay oti the plaintifC to prove a valid atloptlon. It was a condition precedont to 
prove that, at tlio date of tlie adoption, Sliaukar was without a son. It was, there
fore, for the plaint ill’ to prove that Bala was then dead. There was, at that time, 
no presumption that Bala was dead, and there being no evidence on the point 
it was impossible to siy whi'u ha died, or c jnicfpiently tint the adoption waa 
valid.

Held, ho'.vovor, that plaintiff was entitled to siicceod as donee under the deed 
of adoption (Exhibit A). It was clearly Shankar’s intontittn to give the estate to 
the plaintiff as being his adopted son. But if tho adoption was invalid, tlve gift 
had no efl’cct. The onus here was on the defendanis. It was for them to show 
that Bala was at that dale alivo and tho adoption, therefore, invalid. Tliat 
burden they had not iLischarged, and the plaintiff, therefore, -v\'as entitlod to a. 
dccree.

? 1,'eccnd Appeal, 'N'o, 123-1 cf 1897.



P e r  F a r r a n ,  C- J. :— Tfhere a deed of gift or will confers an estate upon a 
named pei-son, bccaiise lie fills or bj- reason of his filling a cf'rtaiii cliaractor, ho la 
entitled to rccover the estato without affirmatively proving that he iills such v.
character. The of jn-oving that he docs not fill the character, which is the MronKrPA.
reason of the gift, lies npou those who dispute his claim. Tlie whole question Is 
one of onus of proof.

The pluintill had provionsly sued ono Krishnaji, the father of the defendants, 
in another siiit (No. 8 0 1 of 1885) to recover certain other lands. In that suit it 
liad been held tliat the plaintifE was not the adopted son of Shankar, hut that 
nevertheless he was entitled to recover the lands sued for, on the streng-th of tho 
above stated deed (Exhibit A), and a deereo was passed for the plaintiff.

Ifcld that the issue as to adoption in that suit Avas not res Judicata in the 
present suit. In the former suit the plaintiH recovered upon tlic deed. lie  
could not have appealed from the deeroe which was in in his favour, nor coiild 
he under the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) ajipoal from the finding 
npon tho adoi>tion issue which was against him. Upon thut issuo there had not 
been a linal decision.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision o£ 11. A. Graliam, Assistant 
Jndge^ F. P., at Bijapur, I'eversing the decrcc of the Subordinate 
Judge of Bilgalkot. •

Suit to recover certain hxnd which had been formerly the pro
perty of one Shankar Siibaji, tlie uncle of the plaintiff, and (as 
the plaintiff alleged) his adoptive father.

The defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 were in posse.ssiou of tho pro- 
pertj'. They denied the plaintiffs’ adoption, and chiimed to bo 
the heirs of Shankar.

Prior to 1873, Shankar, who owned the lands in question,, liad 
mortcra^ed them to the f^randfather of defendant No. 1 witliO O cj

posse.ssion, on tho terms that they were to bo re.'stored free irom 
tlie mortgage lien on the 31st March, 18SS. In 1887 defendant 
Ko. 1 surrendered them to defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4, who, as 
ah'oady stated, claimcd to be the heirs of Shankar.

Shankar died on the 13th SeiDfceniber, 1878. He had had a son 
Eala who was about eight years of age. This child had left his 
home about a year before Shankar^s death, and was never heard 
of again. The plaintiff alleged that, in the belief that Bala 
was dead, Shankar had adopted him, and on the 1st Septem
ber, 1878, executed an adoption deed (Exhibit A), by which he 
gave plaintiff all his property. The following is the material 
portion of the deed (Exhibit A) : —

b i g  30— 3
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1808. “  I  had a natural son by iianio Biila a*;od yeara. I t  is now abont a year
V  Binoo he luivS run away. H e was mucli soarcliod fo r , but no trace o f hhn could

■f). be found. As I  have no liopo o f liis being alivo, and in order that niy obsequies
M u diyki' i'A. siiouldbo jwrforinod and iny genoration sliould increase, I  have adopted you vitlj

tlie consent oi: your niotlier Ganj'abai and according to casto ctistoin and shsifBtras. 
Therefore you aro tlio owner of all m y  moveable and immoveable property. 
Y ou  have all tbe rights o f a  natural s:ju. *  *' '*■ Should fortm^jitely the

iiatunil son B ala ruturnj yoxi and be should divide equally ray property— l̂ie 
as elder sou and you as younger son.”

Sliankai* left a widow Bliagubai. It wr»s admitted, however, 
that she hal been incontinent and had become a Mahomedan 
and had forfeited all rights of inheritance to ^Bala if he (Bala) 
had survived his father Shankar.

The plaintiff and the defendants were related in an equal 
tlegree to Bala.

The plaintiff had previously sued one Krishnaji, the father of 
the defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4, in another suit (No. SO I of 1885) 
t() recover certain other lands. In that suit it had been held that 
the plaintiff was nob the aditpted son of Shankar, but that, never
theless, lie was entitled to recover the lands sued for on the 
strength of the above stated deed (Exhibit A), and a decree was 
passed for the. plain till'.

The plaintiff' filed tliis suit in 1SD2. Hi.-? claims to Shankar’s
estate rested cither on the fact that he was Shankar’s adopted 
son or upon the terms of the diM.ul (Exhibit A).

The defendants {inter alia) denied the. adoption and also con
tended that the question of adoption was res judicaia by the 
decision in the former suit (No. 804 of 1885).

The Subordinate Judge held that upon the deed (Exhibit A) 
the plaintiff was (‘ntitled to the lands sued for, and gave him 
a decrco.

On appeal by the defendant the Judge held that the question 
of adoption was not res judicata by the decision of Suit No. 804 
of lfcS5, inasmuch as the decision in the plaintiff’s favour in that 
suit was based upon the deed (Exhibit A). The Judge said:—

question as to the i)laiutiJT’s adoption being illegal is not res judicatdf 
for tlie decision on that issue was not material for the determination of the 
case in the view the Snbordinatj Judge took of the plaintifii’s rights. Ilaring
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obtoined a decree iu bis favour, plaiatiff had no opportanity to question tke 
correctness o£ tliat finding.”

The Judge further considered the question as to Bhaguhai’a 
title to inherit the property as heir of her son Bala (assuming 
that he was dead), and sent back the following issue to the 
Subordinate Judge:—

“ (a) Has Bala’s mother Bhngubal losii her right of iulieritanco in this cago 
by any and what lawful reason and on what date?

“ {b) If soj who would be the next heir to his property after Bala’s death in 
1989, in case Bhagubai is excluded from inheriting her son’s estate, or has 
forfeited her rights subsequent to this inheritance ? ”

On the said issues the Subordinate Judge fouiid as follows: —
“ Both sides admit that, as Bliagubai first became incontinent and then 

became a Mahomedan, she has forfeited her right of inhei’itftnca to tho estate of 
her son.

"  It api>ear9 that in 1889, when Bala was presumed to have died, his heirs (his 
motlier having lost her rights) wore plaintiff Eango Balaji, his brother Shrini- 
vas Balajij the two defendants, and Eamappa Rangappa. They are all equally 
related to deceased Bala, as will be socri froiii Exhibit No. 71, and tliey weio 
the only persons alive in 1&89. ”

On receipt of these findings the Judge held that Bhagubai, 
notwithstanding her incontincnce and subsequent* conversion to 
Mahomedanisin, was entitled to inhei'it the property as the 
mother of Bala, and that the suit was not maintainable in the 
present form, because there were other heirs of Bala who were 
equally entitled to the property along with the plaintiff. He, 
therefore, reversed the decree and dismissed the suifĉ

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.
Branson (with Ganpai V.Mnlgaumlmv') appeared for the appel

lant (plaintiff) :—We contend that the plaintiff^s adoption was 
valid— Tagore’s Law Lectures, 1888, p. 194). The defendants con
tend that it was invalid because Bala was then alive. They must 
prove that fact. There is no presumption, one way or the other, 
as to the actual date of Bala’s death— Taylor on Evidence, p. 219; 
Vkarvp Nath v. Gohind Saran-^K Sections 107 and 108 of the 
Indian Evidence Act deal with the question whether a man is, alive 
or dead, but they do not create any presumption as to the date o£

(1) (1886) 8 All,, 614.

1898.
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IS93. death. There is no doiiht that Bala is now dead. Tlie question i»
'~E ango wlien did he die. Everytliiii^ onght to bo presumed iu favour
MrrimrrA. Under the deed (Exhibit A) in case of Bala's

return the plaintifV is to take half the property. Under any cir
cumstances there is a g-ift to the plaintiff of one-half of the 
property. Bala has ne\er come forward to dispute the deed. 
Shankar could dispose o[ his propeity as he cliosc. The plaintiff 
is legally entitled to the property of Shankar under the terms of 
the deed, which may l>e looked upon as either a deed of adoption 
or a will.

'We also contend that the decision iu Suit No. 80J; of 1885 
l>rought by tlic plaiiititV a.gainst the father of the defo*idants is 
res jnd'icnia us regards the effect of tlie deed. Tlie Court held in 
that suit that the deed could be acted on as a deed of title or a 
deed of settlement.

f
Scott (with Mahadeo V. .Bhal) appeareil for the respondents 

(defendants Nos. 2 to 4): — The i)laintifl’’s adoption could only be 
valid if it bo proved that at the date of the adoptiou the missiag 
son Bala was dead. The plaintiff must prove affirmatively this 
fact. The onns of proof lay on the idaintilf, and he having failed 
to discharge it, the suit must fail—Dhonilo v. Canê ĥ ( j ) . The 
plaintiff can only claim l»y virtue of his adoi)tiou, because adop
tion is the essence of the deed.

Tlie finding in the former suit makes the cpiestion of the 
plaintiff’s adoption res Judicata. Li that suit it was held that 
tho j^doptiori was invalid and that the plaintiff was entitled to- 
recover the property only as trustee for Bah-J.

l it  was argued that the deed, if not a deed of adoptiou, was at 
any rate a deed of gift. Even if it be a deed of gift, Bala and 
his heirs would be entitled to contest it, the propert}’ mentioned 
therein being ancestral.

Branson, in reply There is no doubt abtmt tlie fact of plaint- 
ifPs adoptiou. It is for those who imi^each the adoption to prove 
that Bala was alive at its date. It is not necessary for the 
plaintiff to prove that Bala was dead.

m* THE INDIAN LAW REPOETS. [VOL. XXIII.
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Fae.iia>7j C. J. : — Shankar Subaji was the owner of tlie lands in 
suit. In 1873, he inortgaged them to Mudiappa, the grandfather R a s c io

of defendant No. 1, with possession upon the terms that they MudiVk'f-i.
were to be restored fresd from the mortgage lien on the 31st 
March, 1888. In 1887, defendant No. 1 surrendered the lands 
to the defendants Nos. 2— 4, who ehiimed to be the heirs of 
Shankar Subaji. The plaintiff alleging that he is the adopted son 
of Shankar Subaji brought the present suit for possession of 
the lauds with mesne profits. The fact that Shankar Subaji went 
through the form of adopting the plaintifi’ is not disputed, nor 
tliat ho executed the adoption deed (Exhibit A) in the plaintiff’s 
favour. The deed, which is registered^ is dated the 1st Septem
ber, 1878. Shankar died on the 13tli of the same month. The 
material portion of the deed runs as follows (His Lordship 
read the above passage from the deed, and continiied :—)

The c i r c u m s t a n c e s  W (!re  as r e c i t e d  in t h e  d e e d .  Bala n e v e r  

r e t u r n e d ,  nor w a s  he e v e r  h e a r d  of a g a i n .

The question to be determined is, whether the plaintiff acquired 
any right to the property of Shankar cither as Ins adopted son 
or under the terms of the deed (Exhibit A). The only further 
fact necessary to be stated is that Shankar left a widow Bhagu-? 
bai. As to her, it was admitted, upon remand before the Sub- 
ordiuate Judge, that as Bhagubai first became incontinent, and 
then became a Mahomedan, she liad forfeited her right of inherit
ance to the estate of her son Bala.

In 1889 the heirs of Bala, in the absence of Bhagubaij were 
the plaintiff llango Balaji, his brother Shuinivas Balaji, the 
defendants Konher Krishna and Janardhan Krishna, and one 
Ramappa llangappa. These were all related in an equal degree 
to Bala. The Assistant Judge has found that Bhagubai had not 
in 1889 by reason of her apostacy and incontinence lost her I’ight 
to inherit to her son Bala— Ahora Suth v. ; Kojii/adu
V. L a k s / t m i ^ ^  ;  Adv^ajta v . Budrava^K No argument has been 
addressed to us upon this branch of the case. Upon the finding 
upon it the plaintiff cannot have any claim to the estate of

%
(1) (18G3) 2 B. L . Rcp„ A. C. J,, 199. (3) (ISSl) 5 ^vJad., MO.

A' (1879) 4 101, *



1895. Shankar except as an adopted son or under tlie terms of the
RAiraa deed (Exhibit A).

e,
MlMHrKPIfA,

Before considering tlie plaintiffs claim based upon the above 
grounds it is necessary to refer to the question of res judicata 
which lias been argued before us, but \vhieh by the Assistant 
Judge was decided against tlic defendants. In 1885  ̂the jilaintlfT 
sued (in Suit Ko. 801 of 1885) to recover two fields not now in 
suit from Krishnaji Chawdo, the father of the defendants Konher 
and Janardhan Krishnnji. In that suit it was lield that thoug-h 
the plaintiff was not an adopted son of Shankar under the deed 
(Exhibit A), effect could be given to that deed as a deed of title or 
ft deed o£ settlement^ and tlie possession of the lands wds decreed
to the plaintiff (Exhibit TO). The reason for tho finding was
that as the deed passed in plaintiffs favour by Shankar could 
only be impeached by the natural soiv Bala  ̂ and as the deed 
provided that both Bala and the plaintiff should take Shan
kar’s property equally, plaintiff became a trustee for Bala  ̂and 
as trustee he could eject Krishnaji. I agi'ce with the Assistant 
Judge that the issue as to adoption found against the plaintiflf' 
in that suit does not render the question of the adoption rf.9 
Jv.dicafa in this suit. The pluintifV succeeded in the former suit 
upon the deed and recovered possession of tho two fields in suit. 
ICe could not have appealed from the decree which was in his 
favour, nor could he under the Code appeal from the finding upon 
the adoption issue which was against him. Upon that issue 
there cannot be said to have been a f^nal decision. Tho decree 
in his favour was made in spite of tho finding —sec Thahir 
Magtmilco v. ThaJcur Mahadeo Sin(jĥ \̂ Mr. Scott contends that 
the finding in the former suit, that the plaintiff recovered pos
session as trustee for B?,la, makes that question at all events rc3 
judicata, I think that this is not so. Bala was not a party to 
that suit, nor was Krishnaji sued as his heir. The finding of 
the Court as to the capacity in which the plaintiff recovered 
possession would not have been res judicata either for or against 

I Bala, nor can it be used either for or against the defendants
claiming to be heirs of Bala.
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The main question is whether the plaintiff is the adopted son ISOS.
of Shankar. The answer to that qnestion depends upon whether Ii.wao
Bala was alive or dead at the date of the adoption. For the MrDnFTP̂ s
determination of it, in tlie absence of specific proof, recourse 
must, I think, be had to the Evidence A.o.i—Mazhar Ali v. Bitdh,
Sinyh^''; P/iarup Nalh v. Gohind Saran̂ -̂ ; Dhondo v. Ganesĥ ^K 
Having regard to the provisions contained in sections 107 and 
108 of that Act the presumption is that Bala is now dead, but 
there is, I think, no presumption as to when he died. There is 
no presumption that he lived for seven years—JDhamp Nnih v.
Golintl Saran [supra). The question is fully discussed in la re 
Fhene’ s Tnists'*\ Sec Iliclciiian. v. Upsall °̂K I f  it is necpssary 
to establish the exact date of his death he, upon whom the oniiî  
of establishing that date is cast, must establish it or otherwise 
he must fail. Now here the plaintiff is seeking to recover the 
property in suit as against the natural heirs of Shankar. He 
must, therefore, I am inclined to think, prove aftirmatively that 
Bala was dead at the date of his adoption. He must show that 
Shankar was then sonless. This, in the opinion of the Assistant 
Judge,, he has not done. It follows, I think, that he fails 
affirmatively to prove the adoption. It is qiiito impossible for 
this Court to determine whether the adoption was valid or not.
The plaintiff cannot prove that it was valid ; the defendant cannot 
prove that it was invalid. Under the particular circumstances 
of this case, I do not think that there is any presumj)tion to be 
raised for or against the adoption. It is a question oE onus of 
proof.

The next question arises upon the terms of the deed. Exhibit 
A. It is whether, in the events which have happened, the plaint
iff takes the property of Shankar Subaji under the deed. This 
is a question of construction. Tho intention of Shankar must be 
gathered from the terms of the deed, and from the surrounding 
circumstances if there is room for doubt—Faniudra Deb litiikat v.
Eajeswar Dast̂ ^K Here, apart from the character in which the gift 
was marie to the plaintiff, it appears clearly that it was the inten-

0) (3884) 7 All., 297. (D (18G9) L. IJ. 5 Ch., l;}9. ^ ‘
(2) (188G) 8 All., 614. (5) (1875) 20 Eq , 136.
(3) (]886) 11 Botn., 43;?. (0) (18S:>) l2 T. A., 72 at p. 81>.
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tion ot* tlie testator (the deed is, I thiuk, in effect a will) that 
lUxGo the plaiiititr slioiild take the whole estate in the event of Bala not

Mrnivi’Pi'A. I’ofcui-iiing-. Thiit cannot, I tliink, ha doiihted. Bala never has
retnrne(h The cireainstances nmler which the testator desired 
that the plaintift should become the owner oi'all his moveable 
a,11(1 iinnioveahlo property have continued nnaltered. It appears 
i.o niê  therefore, that it lies upon the dct’cndants to show that the 
testator was mistaken in his belief that hiis son Bala w'̂ as dead 
and that ho ha<l adopted the plaintiif when he executed Exhibit 
A. The defeiiuants say that tho words of gift, contained in, the 
<h)euinont—for they are, I thinlc, words of g ift—are inoperative 
l)Ocause the testator had not validly adopted the plaintilf and 
only supposed that he had done so, l)ut adiniLtedly they cannot 
prove anything of the sort. In all probability the child Bala was 
(lojul ^̂ •heu the document was executed. In tho Privj^ Council 
ease aljovo referred to, it was established that the adoption was 
iiiviilid, but licro nothing is established. So far :is we know, the 
oireninstances tinder which the old man exocuted the deed were 
exactly as he supposed them to b '. I  think that the plaintiff 
can claim the property under the terms of the deed executed in 
liis fav(jur.

To prevent misappreliension I should add that my judgment 
on this point is based upon the proposition that where a deed of 
gift or will confers an estate upon a named person because he 
fills, or by reason of his filling, a certain charncter, lie is entitled 
to recover the estate without njlirmativ(;ly proving that ho iills 
such /iharacter. The onnfs of proving that he does not fill the 
charactei' which is the reason of the gift, lies, in my opinion, upon 
those w'ho dispute his claim. The M’hole question is, in my opinion, 
one of onus of proof. I have not found any direct authority sanc
tioning tho above view. It is, I think, supported by the judguieniis 
in III re CorhisJileij’î Trusts-^\ It  may be that, if the defendants 
could show that the plaintiff was not the adopted son of Shan- 
kar, thev ought to succeed.

The defendants, however, contend that as tho property was 
: ancestral  ̂ Shankar had no power to deal with it to the detriment

'' of his son Bala. It is somewhat ditlicult to see how this objec-
'  a )  (18S0) 14 C h . D., 840.
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tioii is open to tlieni. They profess to make it as tlio lieirs or 
some of the lieirs of Bain, but they arc, for the reasons already 
assigned, unable to prove that they are the heirs of Bala or that 
Shankar was not his heir. In this respect the case somewhat 
closely resembles that of In re Grcois Setfleinenf^\ I f  they 
cannot provo that they are the heirs of Bala, the objection can 
only be made by them as reversioners after the death of Bhagn- 
bai entitled to tli3 estate of ’Shankar- or as persons in possession 
without title. In the former capacity they clearly cannot take 
the exception. In so far as they are concerned, Shankar could 
dispose of his property as ho chose. I also think that as tres
passers it is not competent for them to say that Shankar’s con
veyance is invalid. I f  Bala had S ' l r v i v c d  and objected to it, 
doubtless ho coLdd have avoided it, but until avoided the settle
ment of the propert}^ by Shankar upon the plaintiff appettrs to 
me to confer title upon the latter.

I have, it will be observed, rested my decision to some extent 
upon English precedents. I have done so, not because they are 
binding' as authorities, but because they appear to me. to be 
founded on reason.

The plaintiff appears to me in all human probability to bo 
the person legally entitled to the property of Shankar under 
•what may be fairly termed his will. There is no rule of laŵ  that 
I am aware of, which compels me to decide this appecil contrary 
to the probabilities of the case, or to defeat the clearly expressed 
wishes of Shankar Subaji. I would, therefore, reverse the decree 
of the Assistant Judge and restore that of the Subordinate Judge 
with costs throughout on the respondents.

Candy, J. :—It is clear that plaintiff can only recover as the 
validly adopted son of Shankar, or as donee from Shriukar by 
the deed A. With regard to tiie adoption it is a condition pre
cedent that Shankar should have been without issue at the time 
of the adoption—Mayne, Section 97. The ouus is on plainiif^) 
who before he can succeed must establish his title. It is for 
him to show when Bala died. It may be presumed that Bala is 
dead. But there is no presumption that Bala was dead in 1878.

Ea>'Go
t.

Z\ruDiXErrA..

1808.

(1> (1SG5) 1 Eq., 2SS.



1898, Tlicreforc^ in the abscncc of any evidcncc ou tlio point, it i.s
IvANGo impossible to say wlicn Bala died, and so it is iinpossiblo for

Mtn)u*r;ri*v, plaintiff to proA'o that liia adoption was valid.

Next, as to plaintiffs title as donee. The Assistant Judge, 
l‘\ P., found as a fact that Shankar intended to give the estate 
to pluintiir as his adopted son capable of inheriting by virtno 
of his adoption. 'I’his is a fuiding of fact and lilnding on us— 
Dyaim Nu ik \\ Linr/dppâ '̂ K The question then arises whether the 
adoption was invalid. I f  it was, then the deed of gift had no 
effect on the in'opevty- Fani/i.dra J)eb Rdikat v. Rajeswar Das -̂\ 
Here the onnu is on defendants. They must show that Bala
was alive at the time of the adoption. Sections 107, 108 of the
Evidence Act relate to the question whether a man is alive or 
dead. On this point there is in the present ease no doubt. Bala 
has never been heard of since his disappearance in 187 7 : therefore 
the burden of proving that be is alive is shifted to the person 
who affirms it. 'J’hat burden admittedly is not discharged. But 
the question here is whether Bala is ]>roved to have been alive 
in 1878. Mr. Field in his notes to sections 107, 103 of the 
Evidence Act quotes Taylor, section lo7, showing that though 
death is to be presumed after a certain interval, there is no pre
sumption as to the time of death, audj therefore, if any one has to 
establish the precise period during these seven years at which the 
person died, he must do so by ovidonce, and can neither rely ou 
the one liand upon the presumption of death, nor on the other 
upon the presumption of the continuance of life.

'I’liis is really what was ruled in In re Phetie^s which
laid down that, if a person lias not boen heard of for seven years, 
there is a presumption of law that he is dead ; l.mt at what time 
within that period he died is not a n)atter of presumption, but of 
evidence, and the onus of proving that the death took place at any 
particular time within the seven years lies upon the person who- 
claims a riglit to the establishment of which that fact is essential. 
There is no presumption of law in favour of the continuance of 
life, though an inference of fact may legitimately be drawn that

(1) P. J., for 1880, p. r;7. (2) (1S81) 11 Cftl., 4J3.
(3) (18G9) L. E. 5 Ch., 130.
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a person alive and in health on a certain clay was alive a short 
time afterwards.

In my opinion, sections 107, 108 of the Evidence Act have 
made no difference in this statement of the law. In the present 
case if it were possible to draw an inference of fact, I should say 
that the little hoy Bala, aged eight years, who ran away from home 
in 1877 must in all probability have died before September, 1878. 
There is no presumption in law that because he was alive in 1877, 
therefore he was alive in 1878. In this view of the case, defendants 
cannot, in iny opinion, successfully contest plaintiff’s claim under 
the document A ; and plaintiff, therefore, is entitled to have the 
decree of the Assistant Judge reversed and that of the Sub
ordinate Judge restored.

Jkcree reversed.

1898.
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APPELLATB CIVIL.

Before Sir C. F . Farmn, Kt., Chief Justice^ ami M r. Justice Candi/.

¥AKIRGAUDA (oiugixal Plaiktifi';, Appellaxt, r. GAtjC^I (outGLVAL
D e f e n d a n t ), R e s p o n d e n t .*

Husband and lorfc— Sait fo r  possession o f wife— IV-ife herself defendant—-  
Limitation— Limitation Act (X V  o f  1877j, ScJi. I I ,  Art. '^5—Restitution 
of conjuf/al rights— Demand and refusal— Continuing cansc o f action 
— Limitation Act (X T ’̂ o / 1377), Sec. 23.

Where a Imsband sued to rocover possession of his wife, mtikin'j iho >vife 
lierself tlic defendant to the suit,

Held, it v?as in sii'bstfmco a suit for the rcsVitution of conjugal rights, 
and article 35 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) applied.

Tlie demand and refn îal, -wliioli form the starting point for limitation under 
article 35, are a demancl; by the husband and refusnl l)y the wife (or vice vcrsd) 
being of full age.

A j)ositivc refusal on the part of the wife to return to her husband Is not 
osseutial to the htisband’e cause of action.

Qucere— AYhether in case of a refusal by a wife of full age to a demand made by 
her husband, tliat she should return to him, a suit by him for lier recovery 
barred under article 35 of Schedule II  of the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877), or 
falls within the purview of section 23 as bas?d on a continuing cause of action ?

*■ Second Apiieal, No. 950 of 1S97.
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